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Excuse me! This is South City, for Pete’s sake – our territory! How dare he
humiliate us in OUR city!

“Okay. I hope you get to keep your arrogance later!” Brock said coldly.

He added, “Let’s change a venue!”

Soon after that, they moved to the underground boxing arena, where it could hold
the thousands of people, and all of them surrounded the arena.

The big bosses had all flashed their trump cards.

The Grandmaster looked at Levi with a sneer and said, “You said it yourself that
you are sending out only one person, so don’t blame us for the one-man fight!”

With that, the Grandmaster gave an order, and immediately hundreds of experts
rushed towards White Tiger.

The long swords in their hands dazzled chillingly, overflowing with murderous
intent.

Looking at his attackers, White Tiger’s smile gradually became cheekier.

Boom!

He punched the first striker head-on and sent him flying several tens of meters
away.

Then he landed on the ground and remained still instantly.



Boom!

Boom!

Bang! Crash!

Hundreds of people attacked simultaneously, and it was an awestruck scene.

Even if White Tiger could fight all of them, the onlookers were sure that the
never-ending attacks would tire him out.

Looking on as hundreds of people drown out White Tiger, smiles burst out from
the corners of everyone’s lips.

White Tiger is sure to lose!

But after only a few seconds, everyone’s faces changed.

More and more of their men were sent out flying by White Tiger…

A minute later, everyone’s faces became solemn.

Three minutes later, everyone’s faces were full of disbelief.

Five minutes later, everyone’s eyeballs were about to fall out of their sockets from
the sight.

They were all shocked to the core from seeing hundreds of people falling to the
ground and screaming in pain.

Meanwhile, on the boxing arena, only White Tiger remained standing.

He was too good of a fighter!



He only used five minutes to defeat four to five hundred people with his bare
hands!

Everyone exchanged glances as they gradually realized why Levi only sent out
White Tiger.

He was strong enough to defeat them all!

“Is that all? Send everyone out! I will beat all of them!” White Tiger couldn’t get
enough of it.

“Atrocious!” Brock said angrily.

There was no room for outsiders to act brazenly on his turf.

Very quickly, he gave an order, and hundreds of boxing experts under him
appeared one by one.

Of course, the three strongest players have not yet appeared.

He didn’t think it was necessary for them to appear.

“Attack! Attack him one by one! I don’t believe he will keep it up!” Brock roared.

Hundreds of top-ranked boxing experts rushed up to challenge White Tiger one
by one.

Boom!

“One!”

“Two!”



“Three!”

…

“Eighty-eight!”

“Ninety-nine!”

White Tiger became more spirited as he fought, and he did not look tired at all,
much less exhausted.

The boxing experts from South City were knocked down by him one after
another.

In the end, Brock’s face darkened.

The talents of his underground boxing arena were all completely defeated.

White Tiger was too good of a fighter…

He was not even defeated after being challenged by hundreds of combat
experts!

“This is thrilling, but there is no real master at all! Don’t you have anyone
stronger?” White Tiger shouted.

The big bosses looked at each other.

How arrogant!

How could they tolerate such arrogance in South City, much less on Brock’s
territory?



“Stone Buddha, you must show your last card! This b*stard is too strong!”
Everyone pleaded with him one after another.

Brock squinted his eyes with a glint and said coldly, “Let the Beast of Death and
Wolf King out!”

Soon, the Beast of Death and the Wolf King appeared.

Immediately, the two emitted extremely dangerous auras, which filled the place.

The atmosphere became so tense that everyone felt a numbing sensation on
their scalps, and their blood seemed to have coagulated.


